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How did you react when you found out you were playing Breakaway Music Festival?

Derek - When Matt hit me up I was kind of dumb founded, but I told him to run it! Now here we 
are after everything’s all said and done. I’m just so glad I’m here, it’s amazing. They did a really 
good job with the festival.

When in life did you realize being a DJ was something you wanted to pursue?

Derek - My DJ career started back when I was asked to fill in for a karaoke host at this little hole 
in the wall biker bar. I was super shy, didn’t really know if I wanted to do it, but I did it.

Turns out I love making people dance, but I hated it when people sang. It was awful! So I took my 
tax return one year and I bought a controller, I learned how to mix and I pretty much just went 
from there.

Who were some of your favorite artists to listen to growing up?

Derek - Honestly, I’m a country boy. I grew up listening to country and rock, that kind of stuff. 
I’m a big fan of Herobust, RL Grime and Zedd. Those two guys are here this weekend, which I’m 
super excited for. Anything dubstep really.

If you could collaborate with any artist, who would it be and why?

Derek - Hands down, Herobust. That dude has sick sound design; he is killing it right now. I would 
absolutely love to collaborate with Herobust. 

Which festival has been your favorite to perform at?

Derek - Outside of Breakaway because this festival is sick, my favorite festival to perform at is 
#Gridlife. I’ve played #Gridlife the last two years and they’ve taken really good care of me. 
The crowd there is great too and hanging out by the drift cars is really awesome. That festival is 
always a good time. Definitely check that out in the future if you get the chance!
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What kind of preperation goes into your sets?

Derek - Whenever I have an upcoming show, what I’ll do is go through my music and the record 
pools that I use and put together a playlist for that show. Everything that I like goes into that 
playlist.

Basically that’s how I prepare myself. I always prepare myself way more than I need to for every 
show, so I definitely have a lot of music to choose from. I always freestyle my sets though. It’s 
great to be able to go through, read the crowd and have fun.

What is your favorite song to drop when you are DJing?

Derek - Honestly, I think all my friends would say Core by RL Grime. It was so sick last night when 
RL Grime dropped it. That was the only moment I wanted out of this whole festival. As he was 
dropping “Core”, two of my really good friends walked by me and they literally grabbed me 
and they were just like, “Dude! How are we walking past you in this moment right now, while he’s 
dropping this!” It was awesome.

How do you like to spend your time outside of music?

Derek - I am a diehard bow hunter. I’ve been shooting bow since I was five years old. Archery 
is such a huge passion of mine, along with hunting. There’s a lot of people that don’t know that 
about me.

I know there’s people that might frown upon shooting animals, but it’s something I was raised on. 
And I don’t just kill things to kill things. I eat what I shoot and overall it’s just a really big passion 
of mine. It is by far my biggest passion outside of music.

To what do you attribute some of the success you’ve seen over the years?

Derek - I really strive to be a good person. I pride myself on being a friend to everybody, treating 
everyone with respect and building on that every opportunity I get.

I want everybody to have nothing but good things to say about me, so that’s what I really strive 
for. I always say that the biggest thing about my success is just making friendships instead of 
acquaintances.
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Monetary value aside, what do you consider to be your most valuable possession?

Derek - Absolutely friends and family. Everybody that supports me, I’m forever in debt to them. 
That is by far the biggest possession I have in my life.

What can you tell us so far about the next project you are working on?

Derek - My next show is with Sullivan King and Kai Wachi. I actually turn 28 at Midnight during 
that show. It’s September 7th at The Stache and it’s gonna be a good time. That’s my main focus 
right now.

Last question, what kind of goals do you have set for yourself going into next year?

Derek - Producing, producing, producing. That is seriously my next step because I need to learn 
and I need to get my own sound out. I have a lot of connections all over the United States, but I 
can’t really utilize them until I have my own sound and my own music out. That’s definitely the next 
thing that I need to do.

I’ve been given some tremendous opportunities over the past few years thanks to Chad Verwey, 
Scott Hammontree, and Jimmy Rains at The Intersection, along with Chad Smith at Ignyte Events. 
I am blessed to have people who have been in the business that I can turn to like Brian Holmes, 
Monica Parker, Todd Ernst, and Jason Veeder for advice as well! I can’t wait to turn all this 
hard work and experience into the next level of shows and festivals - local and regional. Spring 
Awakening, I’m looking your way!


